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MR. V. N. DIPLOCK.
At this sea on of th.e year, when thoughts turn to the subject
of holidays, either completed or to ome, it seems fitting that Our
frontispiece should be devo ted to a prominent member of Our
Brighton Branch, and accordingly we publi h the portrait of Mr.
V. N. Diplock. But there are other reasons for hi appearance
in the position of honour a nd what better could be given than that
Mr. Diplock has earned a high place amongst our clientele by th
extreme courtesy and attention which he bestows upon customers
anq visitors who call at 4 astle Square. His manner and bearing
are those of the " perfect salesman" and could well be emulated
in other directions. He also has 23 years' service at Brighton
Branch to his credit, with previous office experience at other local
breweries.
In 1915 Mr. Diplock nlisted as a gunner in the l<.oyal Sussex
(Territorial Force), l~oyal Garrison Artillery, and was drafted to
Dover, where he trained a a gun-layer with the Langdon and
Eastern Arm Batterie. He served in France and Belgium with
a Siege Battery and subsequ ently returned to England with
impaired health, being demobilized in 1919.
Mr. Diplock takes a great interest in the" Brighton and Hove
Parliament," which i conducte i upon Westminster lines and meets
weekly during the winter month s in th e Royal Pavilion, Brighton .
He has taken part in deba tes with other local parliaments, as far
apart as Bristol and Hast ings. At the present time he holds th
position of Deputy Speaker in the Brighton and Hove Parliament.
The International friendship League al 0 claim ' Mr. Diplock's
attention and active interest. The ideal of that body is to foster
goodwill between the youth of all nat ion . His outlook upon lif
generally is from the angle of the universalist whose main desir
is to " help lame dogs over the st ile " - surely a very worthy and
laudable object.
As a Sussex man, Mr. Diplock follows the fortunes of the ounty
ricket Club and the Brighton and Hove Albion Football Clu b
very closely. With these pastimes available, and with ampl
scope for swimming and healthful walks over the ussex Down s,
he is a ble to indulge to the full in his favourite forms of r crea Li on .
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Take a little wine for thy stomach's sake and thine
oft infirmities- The Bible.

EDITORIAL.
MR.

F. A.

SIMONDS PRESENTED TO THE KING.

Our Managing Director had the honour of taking tea with the
King and being presented to him on July 7th. It was the occasion·
of t he £50,000 house built at Burhill, Surrey, by the Royal Warrant
Holders' Association as a jubilee present to King George being
given to His Majesty. Mr. Simonds is Vice-President of the above
As ociation . l~ urther details of this very interesting vent appear
in another page.
MEETIN G OF

6%

R EDEEMABLE DEBENTUHE STOCKHOLDERS.

At a meeting of th e 6% Redeemabl e Debenture tockholders
of H. & G. Simonds Ltd., held on Monday, the 6th day of July, at
19 Bridge treet, Reading, an Extraordinary Resolution was duly
passed whereby th 6% Redeemable D benture Stock was made
repayable by the ompany at £125 per cent. on the 7th August ,
193 6 , with intere t to that date. The ompany now affords the
6% Redeemable Debenture tockholders registered on the 6th July,
193 6 , the opportunity of converting into a new issue of 3! Redeemable Debenture Stock by taking up tock of the new issue at the
price of £98 per cent. to a nominal amount equal to the principal
and premium payable to them on repayment of their existing
holding of 6% tock. The Company also ha given ' notice of its
intention to redeem the 4% First Mortgage Debenture tock on
the 8th January, 1937, at a premium of 10 per cent. in accordance
with powers reserved to the Company by the Trust Deed. At the
ame tim the ompany offers th 4% Debenture Stockholders the
opportunity of converting forthwith into the new issue of 3t%
Redeemabl Debenture tock by taking up tock of the new issue
at the price of £98 per cent. to a nominal amount equal to the
principal and premium payable to them on redemption of their
ex isting holding of 4% Stock.
" PLAYJNG THE GAME."

The great improvement shown by our tennis players is more
than maintained. Though we were soundly beaten by Courages, at
Alton, we more than made up for this by gaining well de erved
victories over Hunt ley & Palmers (for the second time thi s sea on)
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and the Queen's Bays, Aldersho.t. With regard to the la:~ name~
match a special report appears 1J1 ano'~her page. In our away
matches our Mr. R. Paice and Mr. . Hmton are ever at our service,
and though they do not play, they willingly drive us to and from
our destinations. They are both very busy aJl the week and for
them to give up so much of their spare time in our interests is
indeed " playing the game" in a far. greater sen~e than merely
knocking balls about. Reg. and Sld, we tenms players are
extremely grateful to you for yo~r fine " services" - bett.er than
the best to be seen on the tel1lus courts; for your services are
indeed faultless I
MODERN PROVERBS.

Here are some modern proverbs, the author being the late
Lord Dewar :The door to success is always labelled " push."
The more we are together the less there is to drink
To be a popular tattwr let the other man do it all.
Everything comes to him who lets the other chap do the waiting.
To tell if a man is two faced loo/~ at the one he is wearinf:.
The outcome of income is tax.
OUR PRIME MINISTER.

A lot has been said and more written concerning our Prime
Minister of late. But this is what Mr. Stanley Baldwin, that great
statesman and gentleman, and one of the most trusted and respected
men in the world says :" I would say only this: That the first moment that I feel
myself to be incapable of sustaining the burden which now
rests upon me, I shall be prepared to pass it. to other hands,
and I shall be no light judge of what the reqUIrements of that
position are.
" But, as I say, it is for me to decide, and for no one to
dictate to me.
" Abraham Lincoln once observed- for he was subj ect in
his lifetime to no less criticism than I am, and he minded j list
about as much- ' I do the very best I ca.n, and I mean to keep
on doing it until the end. If the end brings m~ out all ~ight,
what is said against me won ' t amount to any~hmg, and If . the
end brings me out wrong, ten angels sweanng I was n gh t
would make no difference.' "
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T HE BLONDE EXPLAINS.

A motorist was stopped by a constable. "What's the matter,
constable?" he said as he pulled up. "Matter I" said the
constable, " you're on the wrong side of the road for one thing."
" Oh, I never bother about that" said the motorist. " Don't yer I
and what about them lights you passed?" said the policeman
pulling out his note-book. "Lights?" queried the motorist,
" what lights?" "The traffic lights back there," almost bellowed
the policeman. "Oh, those things " replied the motorist, "I never
take any notice of those." "Oh, don ' t yer? " said the constable
as he started to write, " I had better see your licence." "Licence I
What licence?" again queried the motorist, "I've got a dog
licence and a wireless licence, but I don' t see they've anything to
do with this." "Driving licence is what I'm asking for, please Sir I "
said the policeman. "Never heard of it," said the motorist. The
constable was now writing hard, " Wrong side of the road ; passed
traffic lights; no licence- what about 3rd party risks then?"
" I'm not an Insurance Agent" said the motorist, as he indignantly
disclaimed all knowledge of the necessary certificate. "No
insurance" wrote down the constabl becoming more and more
bewildered. "And," said he, " do you know you were exceeding
the 30 mile speed limit ? I reckon you were going at least 40 miles
an hour." "Forty I " laughed the motorist, " that's a good oneI was going more like 50, this ' bus doesn't crui. e comfortably under
that." At this moment signs of interest in the proceedings were
taken by the peroxide blonde who was seated by our motorist's
~ide. "Don't take any notice of him, constable," she said, " He
always does tillS sort of thing when he' s drunk! "
LINNET SONG.

Out in the acacia-tree,
A crimson-breasted linn et;
I let my work fall in my lap
Just for a minute,
And listened to his tender tune;
All the loveliness of June
eems to be in it.
Hushed is aJl my troubled thought
Just for a minute,
He lifts me to another world
That little singing linnet.
ELIZABETH

World."

1<

ALUEN , 111

"The Animal
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I
" I had I2 bottles of whiskey in my cellar, and my wife told
me to empty the contents .of each and every bottle down the sink,
or else . . .. So I said I would, and proceeded with the unpleasant
task. I withdrew the cork from the first bottle and poured t he
contents down the sink, with the exception of one glass, which I
drank. I extracted the cork from the second bottle and did likewise,
with the exception of one gla s, which I drank. I then withdrew
the cork from the third bottle and emptied the whisky down the
sink with the exception of one glass, which I drank. I pulled the
cork from the fourth sink and poured the bottle down the glass,
which I drank. I pulled the bottle from the cork of the next and
drank one sink out of ~ t and threw the rest down the glass. I pulled
the sink out of the next gla s and poured the cork down the bottle
and drank the glass. I pulled the next cork from my throat and
poured the sink down the bottle. Then I corked the sink with th e
glass, bottled the drink, and drank the pour. When I had everything emptied, I steadied the house with one hand and counted the
bottles, corks, and glasses and sinks with the other, which were 29.
To be sure, I counted them again, and when they came by I had
74, and as the house came by, I counted them again, and finall y
had all the hou es and bottles and corks and glas es and sinks
counted, except one hou e and one bottle, which I drank ."(" Tit-Bits.")
TWELVE BOTTLES OF WHISKEY

47 I

loudness. Rain falls heavily for a varying period of time. At
length the horizon behind the storm-clouds grows lighter. Clouds
break away, and ere long the sky is blue again. As the last of the
storm-clouds sail slowly away, the rain ceases. The storm is
ended I
The sun shines. Birds sing. Butterflies reappear. The air
feels wondrously buoyant. We do not need a thermometer to
tell us that the temperature has risen again. "How sweet the
calm that follows after storm I "
G OOD QUEEN ANNE.

One more Ascot is over, and once again Simonds was the great
favourite, everybody backing him each way- on draught or in
bottle- and in every case the backers "did themselves a bit of
good," as the saying goes. "The best of Ascot is this," a wellknown sporting man once remarked, " that though it is one of the
biggest social functions of the year the racing is the highest class
in the world." If Ascot were a social event alone it would soon
lose its lure. We are still a great sporting nation, and should get
out of patience quickly with a sport event that was second rate.
Yes, the whole sporting fraternity- visiting Ascot-owes a very
great debt to the happy inspiration in 17II of Queen Anne I

THUNDERSTORMS.

We have had some wonderful thunderstorms of late. I don't
think I have ever seen so much lightning as lit up the skies for
miles around on one or two evenings of late. It was a magnificent
pyrotechnic display. This is how Dr. W. J. . Locky r , the eminent
astronomer, describes a thunderstorm in Messrs. Cassell ' Nature

Booh.
First, over the blue sky gradually spread a layer of film of
thin cloud. This cloud-layer comes in advance of the torm, and
may be as much as from ten to fifty miles in front of it. Presently,
beneath this layer may be seen dense clouds of dark grey and
violet, and later even lower clouds of grey, or chestnut hue. Now
we may expect to see the main storm-clouds approaching. These
are billowy, and travel at a low altitude. The wind blows strongly,
and its direction changes.
oon it develops into a squall, usually
of short duration. Next, heavy rain descends. In the distance
lightning has been faintly visible for some time, and th rumbling
of thunder has been heard.
The storm breaks overhead. The lightning flashes are
dazzlingly bright, and the thunder claps ar of almost deafening
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THE PUB.

The lonely person," writes Miss Norah C. James in the True
Temperance Quarterly, is easy to deal with in a public-house
where the club atmosphere is kept in the foreground. Who can be
lonely when they know that at certain hours they can be ure of
finding the same faces and the same cheery welcome ? They may
never know the home life or conditions of some acquaintance they
see again and again, that does not matter. It is ju t because of
the imper onal character of these friendly encounter that they are
pleasant. 'uch casual meetings ar effortless and they make no
emotional demands upon a human being.
0 long a the member
does not break the rule of th club, which is t hat no member shall
drink enough to make a nuisance of himself, then he is a welcome
and honoured member there. And in this public-house where our
lonely member g es, he is not expected necessarily to drink alcohol.
lIe wiU be served with a ginger beer and a sandwich with ju t as
much courtesy as with a double gin. Thu in pI asant conversation
and moderat drinking, the gold n hours lip away and the lonely
find solace."
It

It
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RARITIES OUT OF SIGHT.

Aviation contributes so m valuab le and illuminating data to
the annals of ornithology. One of its most striking revelations is
the fact that, not seldom, birds generally considered extremely rare
within our shores pass over the British Archipelago more or less
regularly year after year. These species travel at so great a heigh t
that they are quite invisible to the unaided eye of an observer on
terra firma . Ornithologically minded airmen, however , have
collected some extremely interesting information upon the subject.
Amongst the birds that travel out of sight so far as the unaid d
vision of most of us is concerned are cranes. In years gone by the
common crane, still met with as a nesting species in some parts of
the mainland of Europe, was a regular visitor to England,
particularly to the Eastern Counties. To-day it is a rarity. None
the less, flocks of cranes pass over this country far more frequently
than, before man flew , was suspected ; but for the most part their
passage is uninterrupted , very few of the birds descending to earth.
The golden eagle is another bird which frequently travels at a very
great height. One aviator mentions having seen a bird of this
species which, invisible from th e ground , was flying at a speed of
between seventy and eighty miles an hour, over a populous city.
During the war, airmen in Belgium and in France often met witl l
eagles and other large raptores, some of which eyed their machin es
with mingled curiosity and hostility. Apparently they obj ected to
man' s invasion of their realm.
NOT YET

I

Witness at Wood Green: " I paused outside a public house to
ask a man the time. The man consulted his watch, then said :
, Not for another hour and a half, mate.' "
A

RACING STORY.

Mrs. Mindy's daughter was in love with a jockey, and had
prevailed upon her mother to see her fiancee ride at Epsom. The
mother took up her position at Tattenh am Corner, and wh en thc
horses had flashed past and disappeared she snapped her mouth
like a clamp. "That does it ," she said acidly. "You ought not
to marry that bad-mannered fellow. I told him to loo k out for mc
at Tattenham Corner, and he never even raised his ap I
SPORTSMANSH[P-

AND LIBERTY.

Almost unconsciously th e true sportsman cultivat s a spirit of
tolerance towards his fellows, a capacity for see ing the other man's
point of view, a generous recognition of prowess that is greater th an
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his own, and, above all, a passion for fair play, says Our Empire.
Tolerance, fair play, "playing the game "- they are the children
of liberty ~~d, at nee~, t!ley will fight for her. Broadly speaking,
those qualIties are actIve m every phase of the nation's life and that
is why, " on a Saturday afternoon- or any other afternoon- you
will never have a revolution in England." Therein, also, may be
found the Englishman's detestation of dictatorship which lacks the
very elements of sportsmanship. A sportsman of the British type'
draws a wide distinction between " playing " a game at the orders
of a sergeant-maj or and playing th e game for its own sake. It i
the difference between serfdom and liberty.

THE C OMPANIONSHIP OF DOGS .

. . In this strenuous age of mechanical invention and artificiality ,
It IS notable that the most- perhaps the only really-placid people
are those countryfolk who carry on in much the same way as did
their forebears. Th e gamekeeper , the shepherd, the farm labourereach finds con tentment in the care of birds and beasts and the
study of Nature in all her moods. And it is much the same with
genuine dog-lovers, for, although we cannot all divorce ourselves
from the hustle of the busy world, it is in the companionship of
our dogs that we find our relaxation.
Dogs keep us human ; they restore our balance and our sense
of humour wh n everyday affairs get out of gear. You have only
to study your favourite dog's expression to realise that he is in
even closer sympathy with you than he could probably express had
he the gift of speech. Dogs do ta lk in very truth i.n many subtle
ways, for in the art of living with a rich enjoyment of every moment
they have us humans beaten to a standstill . What film star ever
screened can regi ter the emotional expression of a dog which, ears
cocked , head a little t o one side and tail slowly moving, awaits his
master's pleasure, content to do hi s bidding whatever it may
be ?- Peter Payne, in " Our Empire."
TI-I EY ALL F AILEJ) !

It was an examination in criptural knowledge for young men
at a training college. One of th questions was, "Would you
rather be with the wise virgins in the light, or with the foolish one
in the dark ?" All the men failed I
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H. & G . SIMONDS LTD.
THE BEAUTY OF ENGLAND.

There is a beauty of Switzerland, and it is repeated in glacieI
and snowy ranges in many parts of the earth: there is a beauty of
the fjord, and it is repeated in New Zealand and Alaska: there is
a beauty in Hawaii, and it is repeated in the thousand islands of
the Southern Seas: there is a beauty of the prairie and the plain,
and it is repeated here and there in the earth. Each is perfect in
its way, yet holds no monopoly of its beauty . .. But the beauty
that is England's is alone-it has no duplicate. It is made up of
very simple details- just grass, and trees, and shrubs, and roads,
and hedges, and gardens, and houses, and vines, and churches, and
castles, and here and there a ruin- and over it all a mellow dreamhaze of history. Its beauty is incomparable, and all its own.
-

MARK TWAIN.

RE-ORGANISATION OF CAPITAL STRUCTURE.
PART OF COMPREHENSIVE SCHEME.

At a series of meetings of the shareholders, which was held
at 19 Bridge Street, Reading, on June 22nd, resolutions were unanimously adopted which involve the consolidation of the preference
share capital, an increase in the ordinary share capital, the rearrangement of the loan capital, and the absorption of two of the
subsidiary companies. Meetings of each class of shareholder passed
resolutions t o carry these proposals into effect.
Maj or S. V. Shea-Simonds, chairman of the Board, presided at
the meetings, and other directors present were Mr. J. H. Simonds
(vice-chairman), Mr. F. A. Simonds (managing director) , Commander H. D. Simonds, Major G. S. M. Ashby and Mr. A. J.
Redman. There were also in attendance Mr. E. S. Phipps
(Secretary) and Mr. A. G. Richardson, A.C.A. (Chief Accountant).
At an extraordinary general meeting which followed the
meetings of the various classes of shareholders, the chairman
explained the various proposals. He stated :
.. I should like to explain broadly why your directors have
thought fit to embark upon the scheme for the re-organisation of
the capital structure of the company which has been brought to
your notice and which, I hope, will be given your full support at
this meeting. Details of these reasons have already been set forth
in a circular letter, and I will, therefore, merely refer to one item,
namely, the installation of thoroughly up-to-date power plant and
machinery at our breweries. This item alone involves very
considerable capital expenditure, which your directors are confident
will be amply justified .

.. You are already aware that in the past the efforts of the
Board have been employed to a great extent in the expansion of
the company's business and, moving in accordance with modern
requirements, we have acquired control of various small companies,
which has considerably enlarged our sphere of activities and- what
is important- has been the means of greatly increasing the output
from the Breweries at Reading and Devonport, and during the year
1935 we have succeeded in establishing a chain of trading interests
from London to Penzance. You will doubtless have observed that
the proposals put forward in the circular. letter dated May 28 ~h
constitute only one part of a comprehensIve scheme and that III
addition to the re-arrangement of the share capital of H. and G.
Simonds Ltd. , it is also proposed- if such re-arrangement is agreed
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upon-to put forward further proposals in due course dealing with
the loan capital of the parent company and. "-?th the ubs~que~t
absorption of the assets of two of the subs1diary compames- m
other words, the whole scheme is divided into three stages which
are quite distinct.
" In the case of our two subsidiary companies, Ashby's Staines
Brewery, Ltd., and outh Berks Brewery Company, Ltd., it is
considered desirable that we should completely absorb the a sets
of these companies in order that the full benefits of the amalgamation may be reaped; by so doing, very material savings should be
effected by the avoidance of the administrative complications and
expenses involved in the existence of several distinct legal entities.
I should also add that, apart from such direct benefits, the
absorption of the subsidiaries- to which these present proposals are
a prelude- should result in a more efficient use of the assets of the
group as a whole.
uch a course, however, would scarcely be
practicable unless an exchange into the debenture stocks and
preference shares of the parent company could be ?f~er~d to the
stockholders and preference shareholders of the Subsld1anes. You
will bear in mind that no further issue of the existing H. and G.
Simonds Ltd. 5 per cent. (first) preference shares can be made for
this purpose without the consent of the holders of the 6! per cent.
(second) preference shares- a consent obviously not obtainable
without some inducement- and that an issue of further 6t p r cent.
preference shares entails the same difficulty, in addition to being
in itself undesirable. If, therefore, our hareholclers were to r ap
the full benefits of the ab orption of the sub idiary companie , we
were faced with the alternative of issuing a third prefer nce share
or of so re-arranging the existing preference issues as to constitute
one consolidated issue. It seemed clear to the Board that not only
could a consolidated preference issue be made on materially better
terms than a third preference issue and that a ol1sequent reduction
in the cost of absorbing the subsidiari s could be effected, but also
that such future is ue of prefer n e capital as might become
desirable (in connection with the absorption of further subsidiaries
or the expansion of the busine s generally) could be made or~ m~ch
more advantageous term s to your company I y the consohdatlOJ1
now proposed.
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of £128,410 of undivided profits amongst the preference sh.arel:olders
is considered neces ary in order to effect the consolidatIOn of
priority capital referred to above, ~I~d thus pave. the wa~ for the
subsequent liquidation of the SubSIdiary compa111es mentIOned.
I now propose to explain the resolution which deals with the
alteration of the company's articles. You will have observed from
the circular that the company proposes to reserve the right to
create further preference shares ranking pari passu with the 1,500,000
5 per cent. preference shares, subject to the restri.ction that the
proportion between the total amount of the authonsed preference
shares and the amount of the ordinary or other share capital for
the time being issued must not exceed three .po~nds of 'preferen~e
capital to two pounds of ordi~ary or other JU1110r capltal. Th.1S
means, in short, that the cap1tal structure of the company will
always in the futUre be maintained in wh~t is tho~ght to b~ a
desirable ratio as between preference and ordmary.capltal. ArtIcle
52 of the Articles requires to be amended accordingly.
/I

" Article No. 57 simply sets out the details of the .capital of
the company and requires to be brought up to date to defme clea~ly
the proposed ne~ c~pital of £2,~00 , 000. :rhe suggested .alteratIOn
to Article 58 wlll m future d1spense w1th the necess1ty of an
agreement baving to be drawn up betwee~ .the. company <l;nd any
member of a particular class should a modiilcatIOn of t~le nghts ~r
privileges attached to such class of shares be r~qUl~·ed. It IS
thought that such an arrangement, ~s at present .obtams, 1S obs.olete,
and that the sanction of an extraordmary resolutIOn of the particular
cla s affected is sufficient for the purpose.
" Under the present Article 77 the existing 5 per cent.l?refer~l:ce
shares do not confer any right to vote at a general meetmg. I he
suggested alteration confers upon the hol~ers of prefere~lc.e shares
the right to vote in certain circumstances, VJZ . : (a) If t~1e divlde~d on
the preferen e share is six months in arrear; or (b) ~f the .busmess
of the general meeting convened includes the ~onslderatto:n of a
resolution for winding up the company, or reducmg the cap1tal, or
any resolution directly affecting. the ri(5hts of the preference shareholders as a separate class. It 1 con Idered only proper that such
voting rights be now conferred.

THE AUTHORISED CAPITAL.

" After careful deliberation, therefore, it wa onsidered th at
by increasing the authorised share capital to £2,5 00,000- divided
into £1,500,000 five per cent. cumulative preference shares, and
£1,000,000 ordinary shares- our immediate requirement would be
provided for, whilst there would al 0 be an ample margin to cope
with any expansion in the near fu ture. The distribution of th sum

PREMIUM OF

30/-

PER SHARE.

Article II7 requires modification in order ~o.provide that the
new issue of ordinary shares shall rank for divldend as from a
particular date, viz., 1St Octobe~, 1936: It will hav~ been observed
that the new ordinary shares (mcluding the premmm of 30/- per
share) are to bec me payable as follows :- On acceptance- 16th
/I
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July, 1936, IO/- per share; on 30th September, 1936, £I per share;
on 6th November, 1936, £I per share, a total of £2 IOS. per share.
In other words, the company receive IO/- per share IO weeks in
advance of 30th September (the balance sheet date) and the fin al
20/- per share five weeks after that date, thus maintaining an
eq~ilibrium. Under this method, the question of apportionment
of mterest does not arise, and the shareholders, having the privilege
of su.bscribing in instalments, are not inconvenienced thereby, and
are, ID fact, fairly treated.
" You will have observed from the circular letter that it is also
proposed to re-arrange the loan capital of the company. It will be
clear to you that the terms upon which the debenture stocks of this
company and the subsidiaries, Ashby's Staines Brewery Ltd., and
South Berks Brewery ompany Ltd., were issued, involve in interest
and sinking fund service a sum largely in excess of that which
would be required if full advantage could be taken of the company's
financial credit and of existing market conditions. I shall not at
this juncture, disclose the proposals which the Board have in rn'ind
regarding this part of the scheme, which will follow at a very early
date-indeed, it would be quite improper on my part to do sobut I might mention that sucb proposals have for their object not
merely a material reduction of the annual service on your company's
~oan capital, but also a simplification of such loan capital and an
IDcrease in its authorised amount. This simplification and this
increase will, in the opinion of your Board, enable them to frame
their offer to the debenture holders of the subsidiaries- an offer to
which I have referred earlier- on lines which should prove more
attractive both to those stockholders and to your company.
" Before concluding, there is one other point I should like to
It is proposed, as you will have seen, to
~on.vert mto stock all the preference and ordinary shares at present
111 Issue. and t~ose now to be created as and when they become
fully paId. This means that the distinctive numbers will di appear
and an enormous amount of work and expense will thereby be
saved. This procedure is, of course, in keeping with modern
develol?ments. I trust that these brief explanations of mine will
have gIven you an adequate conception of what has been described
a~ ( a somewhat. novel ~cheme: and I assure you that your board of
<.i!rectors have glve~l tlus matter very careful thought and consideratIOn from every P0111t of view and are unanimously of opinion th at
the result will be of benefit to 'the members of the company."
mention~ and it is this.

BENEFIT TO ALL SHAREHOLDERS.

~. H. C. Arnold-Forst r, who seconded the necessary
resolutlOns, congratulated the chairman on the most lucid way in
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which he had ~la~ed the pro~osals before the meeting. He thought
he should admlt 111 the flrst IDstance that he was not only a shareholder, but ~hat he had been taken in some measure into the counsels
of the company in regard to these proposals. That should not
debar him" however, from speaking on tile resolutions as a shareholder, He asked the meeting to support the proposals on the
groUll~S that in .themselves, quite apart from any other proposals
to Will h they mIght lead, they were beneficial. It was quite clear
that ,all t.he preference shareholders would benefit by the proposals,
but It mIght l?e asked: ,What are the ordinary shareholders going
t? get out of It? It ~)ght be suggested that reserves wele being
gIven awClY: but he SaId they were not. They were being invested
to th~ J:>est mterests of the company, and would put the company in
a posItIon t? ~e-~rr~nge the prior charges of the parent company
and of su?sldIar.les ,111 ~ manner beneficial to the ordinary shareholders.. The. dIstrIbutIOn of these reserves was merely a paper
tral~sact1on. They ~ere obviously, in his opinion. going to have a
~apltal structure .wluch would be ~ model for a brewery company.
They would recelV~ the cash re,qulred for very necessary improvement~, ,and- more lI11portant stIll- they would put the company in
a positIOn to deal with subsidiaries in a manner which would be
impo~sible unless the proposals went through. He asked the
meetmg to tru?t the board a.nd accept the fact that if the propo als
went through zn toto th~ ordmary shareholders would derive a very
great measure of benefIt. He congratulated the board on having
the courage to tackle this problem boldly; it had meant a large
amount of work for them, and he believed they and the shareholders
of the company would feel very proud of what had been achieved.
The resolutions were then unanimously approved.
The m eting concluded with a vote of thanks to the chairman.
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ASHBY'S STAINES BREWERY LTD.

The Secretary's report was read by Mr. W. R. Youers, and
t his record gave interesting details of the successful season which
the league has enjoyed. In 1934 they had 21 clubs and the following
year the number had advanced to 31, and last season the total was
34· T~e playing members in the three years were 500, 750 and 860
respectIvely. In view of the fact that other Houses were forming
tea~~ and
.r~ seeking admission to the league, it is felt that
add~tlOna l dlV1SlO I!S ~ust be formed next season, and the report
a.dvls~d that appltcatlOn from new teams should be made in good
time Ul order ~hat the ~nual general.meeting, to be held on August
27t~l ,. shall be 111 possesslOn of all the lIlformation necessary to make
declslons as to the number of divisions to be force next winter.
All teams fulfilled their engagements, and this fact was considered
to be highly creditable, especially to those at the bottom of the
~,,:isional tabl~s. Regardu:g finance, it was hoped to be able to
hmsh the year s accounts With a balance on the right side and this
happy state of affairs was very encouraging.

VISIT OF MILITARY POLICE OF WOOLWICH.

On Thursday, May 28th, we were greatly pleased to receive a
party of our old friends the Military Police of Woolwich garrison,
who repeated their visit of last year whilst en route for Aldershot
to take part in their annual sports.
It was a very cheerful party that arrived to partake of the
light refreshments provided, and we were pleased to recognize the
familiar face of Sgt. Stewart.

Unfortunately, pressure of time and the dinner-hour break
prevented our guests from seeing actual bottling operations, but
those who wished were able to view the plant before resuming
their journey.
On their return joumey from Aldershot in the evening the
party again called a halt at Staines and on this occasion they paid
a call upon ever-popular Mr. Musgrave at the Phoenix Inn; Mr.
T. W. A. Jackson also being there to welcome them.
It now remains for us to express our hope that our friends
thoroughly enjoyed their outing and we shall look forward to
seeing them next year.

[Unfortunately the photograph sent with this report was
not clear enough for reproduction.-ED.]

HIGH WYCOMBE BOROUGH DARTS LEAGUE.

(President: L. A. Simonds, Esq.).
In the June issue of THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE we published the
final league table for the 1935-36 season, and we are now pleased to
record the third arulUal presentation of troph.ies and medal s
which took place on Wednesday, July 1st, in the Club Room at the
Bull Inn, High Wycombe, when there was et good attendance o[
members and visitors. Mr. R. J. Green (chairman of the league)
presided, and he was ably supported by Alderman W. R. Butler,
JP. , Mr. Jack Castle, and the following representatives of th e
Firm :- Messrs. W. H. Davis, H. E. Marston and C. Benl1ett.
In his opening remarks Mr. Green expressed the regret of all
present that the League President (Mr. L. A. Simonds) had been
prevented from attending that evening owing to important business
engagements in another part of the country. He also extended a
hearty welcome to the visitors.

v:

The toast of " Our President" was submitted by the chairman,
who rema:ked that every organisation must have a leader, and they
were partIcularly fortunate, as in Mr. Louis Simonds they had a
gentleman who takes an interest in the league, and irI all kinds of
sport gen rally. He referred to the President's activities as
recorded in THE Hop LEAF GAZETTE from month to month, and
specially mentioned the" imonds" Darts League in Reading with
whom Mr. Louis was endeavouring to fix up a contest for the
winners of the High Wycombe League. Reference wa also made
to Simonds' Fete, of which Mr. Louis is chairman.
In the absence of the President, the toast was suitably
acknowledged by Mr. C. Benl1ett, who then presented the trophies
and medal s to the winners, as follow ' :imonds' CuP- L ague champion s and winn ers" E " division
(The Bull Inn.)
Mann 0- Crossman's Cup- Winners .. W" division (The
Friend at Hand.)
Adams Ltd. Cup- Runners-up " W" division (The wan ,
West Wycombe.)
Thames VaUey Shield- Runners-up "E" clivi ion (The
Morning, tar.)
Ev ry member of the four teams received a medal.
wa In the capable hands of
The toast of "The Leagu
Alderman W. R. Butler, who referr d to the keen ne s of the
competitions and the extremely close finishing . He said he was
convinced that the league met a definite need in the town and wa ,
therefore, to be en ouraged. He commented on the port manship
11
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displayed by the team generally. and particularly by those who
had no hope of winning trop~ues but who carried on ~nd loyally
completed their programme wIthout loss of heart and wIth the best
possible spirit. and for those teams he hoped next season would
bring better fortune.

Mr. J. Castle supported and said he always took the greatest
possible interest in the recreation of the workers of the town.
Such a league was a necessary institution and the workers were
better for their as ociation with its activities. He wished the
league prosperity and much happiness in the future.
The chairman replied. saying that the success of the league
depended on the individual players. and it spoke volumes for the
conduct of the members when he stated that of the 64 matches
played. not a single protest had been received by the committ.ee.
He predicted the possibility of four divisions next year. for whlch
the present four troplues could be used. although the ~unners-up
in each case would be excluded from the presentatIOns. The
expense of additional trophies would thus be avoided. He pleaded
for a full attendance at the annual general meeting. Also. he
specially complimented the Bull team on winning the Eastern
division in three successive years.
.. The Visitors" was proposed by Mr. E. Bumett
acknowledged by Mr. W. H. Davis.

and

.. The Officers of the League" was submitted by Mr. C. Bennett
and a reply was made by Mr. J. A. Luff (vice-chairman).
The musical programme was much enjoyed. and contributions
were made by Messrs. Wilson. Brown. J. Alson, Terry, R. mith
and Selwym. and the last-named replied to the vote of .thanks to
.. The Artistes." ably proposed by Mr. W. R. Youers- thls ended a
very happy and succe sful evening.
C.B.
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FISH MOUNTING.
Course fishing opened on the 16th June. and with it visions of
three-pound roach. and pike like alligators.
We all know the story of the big one that got away, but sooner
or later most anglers creel a speciman fish worthy of a glass case.
To have a fish set up is an xpensive item. so I am going to
suggest that enthusiastic anglers mount their specimens themselves.
I t is not so difficult as it looks. the chief secrets to success are
patience and commonsen e. The method that I am going to give
is not the best. but excellent results can be obtained by amateurs.
Having caught the fi h you intend setting up. wrap it in clean
cloth. being careful not to dislodge any scales or damage the fins.
The tools needed are two pairs of scissors. one large. one small, two
very sharp knives, one pointed and one with a round end. a piece
of plywood about six inches longer and wider than the fish. a piece
of muslin big enough to wrap the fish in, and some cotton wool.
First of a ll take measurements of the fish, such as girth and
thickness at various parts of the body. then lay it on the plyboard,
spread all fins and tail and trace its Oll tline on the board. Make
the fins pliable with a little glycerine and shut them all up. If the
fish has still got its natural slime on. wrap it up in the muslin; but
if it is dry give it a coat of good paste first. The object of this is
that the muslin keeps the scales in and protects the fins. Put the
fish away to dry.
White the fish is drying. cut two holes ill the board where the
pectoral and ventral fins come.
The fish has now got t be skinned; this is the most difficult
job and if you make a mess of it the fi h is ruined. You will want
the be t side of the fi h showing, so n the other id ut with the
sharp strong scissors just under the skin from the gills along the
lateral line to the tail. Very gent ly start skinning the fish ; make
very mall cuts and keep the edge of the knife pointing away from
the skin. Keep mopping up the blood and moisture with cotton
wool. Try to keep the work dry. Sever the backbone as near
inside the gills as po ible and about half an inch from the tail;
as you come to the fins snip off the bones with the small scissors.
The fish should now be just skin and head with quite a lot of
flesh in the head and odd pieces by the fins and tail.
crape and
cut every piece of fle h away; a lot of patience is needed to clear
the 11 ad, but it must be don. Remove eye and clear sockets.
Now put th hollow fish in a weak olution of glacial carbolic acid
and water. By the time you have got this far you wiLl probably
hav got tired of the job. and the mell, so leave it to soak for 24
hOllrs.
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The skin has now got to be pres rved.
everal chemicals
would do this; ars nic being about the best, but a this is very
dangerous to use and difficult to obtain, you can rule thi out. A
mixture of aItpetre and a lum is quite good and cheap, so by equal
quantities of this use enough to fill the sk in tight.
The muslin wiIJ now have soaked off ; dry th fish inside and
out and give the inside a dab all over with strong glacial carbo lic
solution to which has been added a little tannin. L t it dry again.
Rub some of the chemicals into the inside of skin and head, pack
ew up
the eye sockets, mouth and head, and fill the skin tigl t.
the kin, leaving space in the middle to add or take out the chemicals.
Lay the fish on the plyboard ; at this stage it will not look
much like th beauty that you creel d , so it mu st be moulded and
patt d into shape, using the tracing and measurements as your
guide. If the belly was thin when you caught the fish just add to
nature and give it a prosperous well-fed look. Mould the fish
abou t an eighth of an inch bigger all over to allow for shrinkage.
The pectoral and ventra l fins must be carefully spread, using piec s
of cotton tied at variou angl s on the board. One each of these
pair of fins mu st be passed through the holes in the board and
spread. All the other fins can be easily spread and kept in place
with fin pin. Be careful that y u set the fins and mouth at a
natural angle. Wipe the fish cl an and put in a coo l, airy plac
to dry for 6 to 8 weeks.
Whil st it is drying make the case.
When the fish is thorough ly dry, cut the stitches and shake
out every bit of chemical. The fish should now be just a hollow
shell and as stiff as a board. Make a false backbone s(' that th e
fish can be pegged or screwed to the back of the case. Buy an eye
and set it in pu tty ; if Hie ey is difficu lt to obtain, make it yourselfget a flash lamp bulb, cut it in half and paint inside with watercolours.
It will be found that the cheeks and lips have shrunk, so
remodel with putty; also the fish will have lost most of its original
colour, so buy a few tubes of oil colours and touch it up.
However careful you have been you will have split some of th
fins. These can be repaired with thin transparent paper stuck
over the whole of the fin and cut to shape.
Give three coats of clear varnish, seal it in the case, and hang
it in the most honoured position in the hou e. (If you are married
it will probably have to go in the coal house.)
Just one word of advice. If you intend setting up your next
specimen, I suggest that you experiment first with a perch , as this
fish has a thick skin and the scales are set in tight.
Tight lines,

R.F.G.
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THE R.A.F. IN INDIA.

M mb rs of the progres 'ive Karachi Bran h of the Royal Air
For ,O ld Boys' As ociation, Sind, Indi a, at their seaside holiday
camp last Ea t r we k-end- about 20 miles out, viz., 14 by road
and 6 by wah·. No hops, wat. 'r, etc. avail able. Everything
ne cssary had to b t.ak n in hidin g their cooks, b arers , tc.,
wlti It require I '1 good deal of organ izat ion. T)~ey did not forget
to in lude 5im on Is Light B er, a pleasant r mll1der to the H Ol l.
• S -cr tary, Lead ing Air raftsman F. G. W. Hoil , who is a nativ
of R ading and is shown fifth fr0111 t he left in th econ I row.
THE LIGHTER SIDE.
.

WHLTEWASIHNG .

A young lawyer att nded the ~llJ1 ral of a millionaire fin.ancier.
A fri end arriv d at. the funeral a little late, took a eat besld the
lawyer, and whi pered, "How far ha~ the servi~e gon ? '.' The
lawy r nodded toward the cl rgyman 111 the pUlPlt, and whisper d
back tersely, " Jut opened for th defenc "

'"

'"

'"

11

'"

FIVE GUINEA ALE.

A large erg' ants' Mess, not a 1,000 ,{piles from Alder hot, had
an outing to Ascot on Wednesday, 17th June, and backed the
double ;"bve uinea Al "and" Guinea ap."
The day was a great success I
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THE "HOP LEAF" BADGE.
The issue of the bronze Hop Leaf tokens has led to the formation
of many clubs. One of the best organized was recently inaugurated
by the ergeants' Mess of The Queen's Bays, who have established
a definite object for the formation of the club, the accumulated
funds of which will contribute towards an annual outing or other
fonn of entertainment, a may be decided by the committee.
A copy of the ru les is reprinted below. For the privi lege of
adopting the rules by other bodies, a donation of 1/- i required by
the Treasurer of the above-mentioned club.
RULES.
J.
Membership will be co nfined to t he members of the Se rgea nts' Mess
The Quee n 's Bays a nd th eir fri end s.

2.
On joining, members will be issued with a " .Hop Leaf " badge on
payment of threepenct:.

3·
wee k.

A GREAT THOUGHT.
SMILING AT FAILURE.

Can you fail and stilt smile? That is the test which proves
your 'm ettle.
If you can get up every time you are Imo~ked down, with more
fight in you than when you went down , there 2S. no fear ab?ut your
future; but if you wilt when you ",},eet .rebuffs ;. if fa:ztures d2s~ea~ten
you; if you let go of your deter'ln'tnatwn to wm ; if you don t f2ght
harder than ever every time you stri/~e a snag, you are not made of
successf2tl material.
The g~it to fail ~nd start aU ?ver .again ; the g~it to lose aU and
not lose f a2th ; the gnt to lose one s fnends ; the gnt to endure when
one is misunderstood , criticized and blamed, even by those nearest and
dearest to him, that is the grit that moves the world. If you have that
sort of grit ; if you keep your temper and smile no matter what happens
to you , you wilt win.

IMPERISHABLE.

5· A fine of one penny will be charged against members each time they
fail to produce their badges wh en asked to do so by a noth er me mber wh o
must also produce his badge a t th e time of asking (see rule 6).
6. Badges must be ke pt loose in th e pocket a nd not attac hed to any
other article. Members will a t all times be in possession of th eir badges by
keeping th em on their perso ns in one or other of the pocket s of th e clothes
th ey ,LW wearing.
7· 1I a member loses hi s badge a new badge will be supplie I on payment
o f threepence.

8. No member will be in possession of more tha n one badge a nd that
badge mu st bea r his registe red number.
A me mber ca nnot be fin ed m o re tha n threepen ce in anyone day.

A member failing to pay his weekly subscriptions for a period of
nine weeks will cease to becom e a ml: mber. The first person o n the wa it in g
list ma y take his place provided that he pays all a rrea rs du o by th o momber
whose place he filled.
10.
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A wee kly subscription of Olle pe nny will be pa id o n Friday o f each

4· A fin e of one penn y will be cha rged against members eac h Friday
t hey fa il to pa y their subscriptions.

9·

Hop

The total m embership will bu limited to

40

me mbers.

1 2.
All fin es incurred will be paid to th e Treasurer not la ter th an
Friday each week.

13· A fine of one p enn y will be charged against m\l mbcrs eac h time th ey
fa il to comply with th e a bove rules.

There are three things a man can give
To ot hers more and more,
Of which the while God lets him live
He has an endless store.
And one is courtesy to all,
Which kindly hearts possess;
The second's love for great and small ,
And the third is friendliness.
One cannot give these three away,
However hard he try,
For should he drain his heart to-day
He'd gain a new uppl y.
Who scatters smile and words of cheer,
And poorer men befriends,
And loves aU living creatures here,
Has wealth that never ends.
Though gold through fingers often slips
And fame may quickly fade,
..
Who walks with kind words on hlS hps
Will keep the friendships ~ade,
And who has courtesy to gIve
To all who come and go
Will never find while he may live
Such riches running low,
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CRICKET.

Our batting I Well only Josey can Jook back on that match
with any satisfaction. He got 12. For the rest, the least said
soonest mended. Only another 25, of which Mr. Extras claimed 8,
between ten men.
F. Hatton followed up his batting by getting 5 for 16, and
E. Plested came on to secure 4 for 4.

The month of June has not brought much success to th e
" A " team, but the" B " team have had quite a fair share and their
unbeaten record was not lost until the last game of the month
and then they did crash.
As will be seen towards the end of this synopsis the InterDepartmental League is half way through its course.
Briefly the games so far played are as follows, commencing
with the" A " team ;~une 6th.

CAMBERLEY W.M.. 125 for 5 v. " A" TEAM 27 for 4.

Played at Camber ley, the home team having first Imock and
it was a merry one for them. Our bowlers could not find the right
spots. The score went from 19 for 2 to 95 for 3. J. ull (28)
and F. Maunders (al so well lmown to footer fans) with 46, collar d
the bowling and no hanges made either there or in th field coul d
force a separation. The declaration wa made at tea time.
Our wickets were tumbling and the rain falling steadil y,
although for a time lightly. However, when the"score stood al
27 for 4, an adjournment had to be made, and ,brought later
a definite end to the gam. We were no1. beaten but thal
i all. that co uld be aid (or it.

13th June .
It was not Friday the Thirteenth , but ju t about as unlucky.
1-1 avy rain fell nearly a ll night and continued up to about noon.
We were to have played ommander H. D. imonds Xl al
Eversley, but after Mr. Harry had been over to in pect the ground,
he phoned in to say that the conditions were impo sib le, so one of
our " special" matches went by the board.

June 20th.

"A" TEAM 37 v. W ARGRA YE "B" 45.

This match well illustrates the old saying that a game is never
lost until it is won. We thought at one time we were on velvet ,
but we were sitting on the wrong side of the pile.
Wargrave batted first and success soon came our way. Wc
got 5 wickets for IO. Then came the tea interval (we had to make
a very late start). F. Hatton, thinking there was nothing to lose,
used the long handle and made 17. Wargrave wer on ly playing
ten men and their total score only amounted to 45. Tigar had the
splendid figures of 3 for 8, Crutchley got two , Hedgington three
and E. Greenaway one.

June 27th. "A" TEAM 73 V. WOIGNGHAM LONDON ROAD 27.
A small shout for this match, for we won it. 'Tis true the
score looks well in our favour, but when one looks in the book and
finds that we lost the first 6 wickets with only IO runs registered,
it does not do to be too optimistic about winning bats for individual
centuries. Had it not been for B. Busby, playing his first match
for the" A" team and who made 27, we should have been i:n a
sorry plight. Then the last wicket (E. Greenaway 13 and
Collins 8 not out) add~d 2I, and we finished up with a fairly
respectable score. Wokingham tried seven bowlers during our
innings, Barkley being the best with 5 for 12.
Our bowlers had a day on. In 8t over Tigar took 5 for IO ,
Crutchley had six overs and 3 for 12, and then Hedgington had a
couple of overs and captured 2 wickets i:n his first over and this a
maiden. His second only cost two runs.
That ends the story of the " A" team for the " Flaming"
month of June.
The" B" team won three matches out of four, and that is
pretty good going, especially as on two occasions they had to fight
against long odds and pulled the games right round.
June 6th. "B" TEAM I06 for 4 v. PANGBOURNE AND TIDMARSH
2ND XI. 99.
Played on Prospect Park, Pangboume batti:ng first. The first
wicket fell at 6, the next added 37 and from thence the runs came
steadily , and the wickets fell regularly, until 99 was the total.
C. Cox made 28, Edinboro and Supt. Wiggin each got IS.
That was a fairly hefty score to face, but our men went about
the task manfully. The fall of wickets is not available, but the
individual scores speak for themselves- A. Carter 24, H. Mileham
34, G. Gigg 12, A. Hedgington 23 not out and H. Tozer IO not out.
June 13th. "B" TEAM 95 for 5 v. OXFORD STORES 83 for 8
(declared).
Although the weather was very inclement, our Oxford Staff
were anxious to pay Reading a vi it and try their strength against
the Headquarters. The afternoon was showery and Oxford decided
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to bat first and made a good start. W. T. aunders (10) and C.
Saunders (12) and later, Tedley (23) helped the score along. When
the total reached 83 the skipper declared. Our bowlers shared the
wickets, Hedgington (3 for 32), Tozer (2 for IS) and Os born
(2 for 19).

Wheeler, in particular. He took 5 for 14. Two men were run out
and only G. Kelly managed t o get double figures.

49 0

Here again we had a score to face, but after a rather poor
start, 3 down for 19, Hedgington, who made 54, and Tozer, 22 not
out, put a different complexion on the game and the book then
read 93 for 4· Another wicket fell for the addition of two runs
and then the match ended.
The Oxford team later spent a happy time in the Club and
ended a day that looked too bad for any sport at all.
June 20th.

0

"B" TEAM 78 v. BARNDALE 45.

King's Meadows was the venue of this match and our boys
had the first go with the willow. As a contemporary of ours put it
one evening," ev n Bridge find a star.''' B. Farmer, pl.aying
his first game for u , made IS and then went on to take 6 wIckets
for 8 runs. Something like a good" star." May he continue to
wax on our behalf.
I

To resume with the batting story. The start was none too
auspicious- 5 down for 22. Then B. Busby (19) and Farmer (IS)
became associated and their partn rship added 26. B. NichoHs
(IS) then came in and a further 25 runs were added. Mr. Extras
al 0 reached double figures.
Barndale were soon after the runs and 30 was on the board
when the first wicket fell. After that our bowlers to k pos ession
and the rest of the team only added IS. Tozer took the other four
wickets for 22.
Jwne 27th. "B" TEAM 43 v. TRINITY HALL (HENLEY) 15 8.
After a series of good wins we crashed in this match. What a
fall I till things will and do happen and prevent teams from
getting a too big opinion of themselves.

Trin.ity Hall was a new team to us and a number of good
scores were made by various players. F. Bond (33) , H. Reeves
(43 not out), H. Feast (24) and S. Tristam and J. Rumble also
reached double figures. Naturally Our bowlers figures suffered,
E. Chandler having the best analysis with 3 for 29.
The score proved far too heavy for us to reach and our
team were unable to make any headway against the bowling of

49 1

Thus ends the month of June as far as the Saturday teams are
concerned, so let us have a look at the evening games.
INTER-DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE.
The month has seen five matches played in this tourney and,
at the moment, the urveyors and Building Department and the
Wine and pirit Department head the table wth 8 points each.
everal urprises have occurred, which make the games all the
more interesting.
tarting on the 4th June, the urveyors, etc. played the Rest
and won by 41. The urveyors batted first and made 79 for 6.
E. L. Morgan (33 not out), F. handler (19) and G. Gigg (16 not out)
were the chi f instruments of torture, so far as the Rest were
concerned. The latter rather failed in the batting line; G. Kelly
and W. Benham were top scorers with 8 each. It should be noted,
however, that they were handicapped by beulg two short. F.
Chandler took 5 for 16. Unfortunately the bowling figure were
not tak 11 of the Surveyors' innings. This will upset th figures
at the end of the season.
June 9th . DELIVERY OHICE 17 v. OFFICES 95.

This wa the fir t surprise of the season. The Delivery had
quite a good team out, but against the bowling of A. Hedgulgton
(5 for 7) and R. Broad (4 for 6) failed lamentably.
The Offices jut pa sed their total for the loss of the first
wicket and then went on to collect a many run as possible.
C. Jo ey (22), J. Doe (19) and P. Hammond (14) ~ere the c~ief
scorers. H. Tigar and E. rutchl y each took 3 Wlckets, whilst
W. Benham finished off the innings with one for no runs.
Jwne 16th.

W. & . TORES 77 for 6 v. R st of Brewery 54.

In this
out in real
from 26 for
the baIJ for

affair Busby was the hero of his side, making 41 not
good st yle. C. Main with 17 helped the core along
4 to 64 for 5. E. handler did the 1110 t damage with
his ide, taking 4 for 36.

The Rest did better than on their last match , having a full
eleven out. A. Tugwell us d the long handle to good effect, making
22. For the W. & . the bowling honours w nt to A. Mulcock,
with 3 for 5, but H. Tozer and . Tr acher had a fairly long spell.
The former took 3 wickets in his fir t three overs at the co t of one
run, but then had no further success.
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THE KING'

June 23rd.

OFFICES 53 for 9 v.

URVEYORS, ETC. SI.

The urveyors started well, knocking up IS for the loss of the
first wicket, then the pendulum swung over and the next 5 fell
for an additional 19. The next added I I and. then when things
became critical a catch was dropped and E. Morgan took advantage
of it and hit out; later he was joined by l~. Hawkins and were
together when time was called. A. Hedgington took 5 for 36, but
the other bowlers were out of luck.
OFFICES 55

V.

W. &

HOUSE.

WARRANT HOLDERS' JUBILEE GIFT.

The Offices had 'iu'st lmock and had a bad start, losing the
first two wickets for 7 runs; then the runs came steadily, also the
wickets did th same, until time was called. No double figures
were registered by the Offices.

June 25th.
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MR. F. A. SIMONDS PRESENTED TO HIS MAJESTY.
The £50,000 h use built at Burhill , urrey, by the Royal
Warrant Holders' Association as a Jubil present to King George
was given to King Edward on J ul y 7th.
" The King' s House," as it will be known , stands in its own
grounds ov -rlooking th Surrey hills with a distant view of us ex.
Motoring to BurhiJl a companied by Major Sir John Aird, the
King was re eived by Lord Herbert 'cott, president of th association. Lord Herbert S ott handed the King a k y, surmounted

. DEPARTMENT 56 for 8.

The Wine Stores had the first go with the bat and thanks to
H. Tozer (IS) and A. Mulcock (13) carried the score along nicely
Wltil it reached 56 for S. A. Hedgington and R. Broad bore the
brunt of the bowling, the fonner taking 4 for IS , but later on
P. Hammond took 2 for 5 ; this was in the two overs he bowled.
The first Office wicket fell for 8, but the next put on 29.
Doe was batting well, but could not get anyone to stay with him;
4 for 49, then 6 for 49 and then the next four could only scrape
together another 6 and the Offices fell short by one run. The only
extenuation that can be offered for their downfall was the sudden
failing of the light, which made the flight of the ball difficult to
follow against the dark background. H. Tozer had 6 for 17,
A. Mulcock 2 for 19 and 2 run out were the figures for the W. & S.

J.

The match between the Delivery Department and the W. & S.
tores arranged for the last Tue day in JWle had to be postponed
owing to the former being unable to raise a team.
•

The table at the end of the month was as 'follows : -

Surveyor' and Building Department ...
W. & S. Departments
Offices
Delivery Department
Rest oC Brewery

llayed.

Won.

Lost.

2

2

2
3
1

2

0
0

0

2
1

2

0

2

For
161
J33
20 3
17
92

Against Points.
9l
l09

154
95
[56

S
S
4
0
0

J,W.J.

The King unlocking the door of the King's House at Burhill, Surrey,
after the forma l handing over of the Royal Warrant Holders' gift.
Mr. F. A. Simonds is seen on the left of the picture-the last fiRure
but one.
[Pholo by Mess,s Bassa..a. U8, Dov., S I,.,t, Londo...

with th inscription" G.R.V." and a crown in rubie and diamond.
His Majesty opened th front do r with the key. which is a master
key unlocking all the doors in th hou e. In the study. panelJed
with anadian silkwood, the King mad the first signature in th
vi itors' book, and was presented with an album containing the
names of th thou and m mbers of the Royal Warrant Holder'
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Association who subscribed towards the house and an illuminated
address.
" We have sought," the address ran, " by the choice of a site
in the midst of England's sylvan beauty, and of a dignified
architectmal design, and by faithful building and furnishing to make
it a home worthy of its inteneed purpose. Throughout, ' British
skill has worked with zealous care to attain the highest degree of
craftsmanship. Nothing has entered into its construction, equipment or furnishing which is not a product of your Majesty's Empire
and the gift of some member of the Royal Warrant Holders'
Association. We trust that 'The King's House ' will have your
Majesty's gracious approval; and that it will long endure as a
testimony of the loyal gratitude which we, in common with all
yom Majesty's subjects, cherish for the great monarch whose
faithful and dutiful wisdom safely guided his people through many
trials dming 25 fateful years."
By the King's desire the whole proceedulg were kept entirely
informal, and there were no speeches. Lord Herbert Scott
presented to the King Mr. F. A. Simonds, vice-president; Mr.
Charles F. Glenny, treasurer; Major H. Brookhouse, secretary;
Sir Duncan Watson, president of the association in the Jubilee year
and chairman of the House ub-Committee ; and Lieutenant-Gen.
Sir Travers Clarke and Mr. harles Newbegin, members of the
committee. Mr. Beresford Marshall, the architect, Mr. Percy Cane,
the landscape architect, olonel Frank Faulkner, the quantity
smveyor, and Mr. George Burt, representing the builders, were al 0
presented.
FEATURES OF THE HOUSE.

After 'admiring a panel by Mr. Frank Brangwyn in the study,
and being shown a hidden cocktail cabinet in the wall, the King
was conducted over the remainder of the house by Sir Duncan
Watson and Lord Herbert Scott. His Majesty remarked on the
fact that every room in the house had an electric clock, and nearly
every room its own loud-speaker hidden in the wall. He went into
the kitchen, the walls and ceiling of which are made from stainless
steel, and he examined the big gas cooking stove fitted with a
self-lighting electrical device. Upstairs the King went into the
principal bedroom, the principal guest room, and the second guest
room, which is called the" Margaret Rose" room , because it is
decorated in a shade of rose pink, called after the King's niece.
The King admired the principal bathroom walled in amber
glass, and examined the dressing-room which has an electrical
device which opens the wardrobe automatically at the touch of a
switch. From the servants' quarters the King went down into the
cellars to see the little laundry room, and then up into the garage,
which is lined entirely in special polished coloured concrete tile
which have never been used before. He admired the glass garage
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portico, fitted with electric light, which enables a car to be washed
no matter what ~he ~eather , .and looked up at the solid silver
we~ther. vane which IS a repltca of King George's racing yacht
Bntanma.

Sir Duncan Watson told the King that all the materials used
in the house-many of them pu t to uses never tried before- came
fr? m within the Empire. He said that every room was" insulated"
Wlth asbestos p~ckll1g between the floor and ceiling to render it
s~und~proof, while every beam rests on asbestos packing t o avoid
v1bratlOn. The ~hole of the basement, including the wine cellar
and the lawldry, IS surrounded by a " box" of bitumen rendering
'
it damp-proof.
With !he house .is an endowment fund for future expenses, and
~he house 1S to .b~ gIven by the King to whom ever he may think
1S a worthy reCIpIent because of services to his country.
GEORGIAN STYLE.

The house is approached by a newly-constructed road which
turns off the private road leading to Burhill golf course. The
growlds are about two acres in extent and are laid out in lawns
an~ flow~r beds. .The style of architecture is of the Georgian
penod, With red bnck walls and red tiled roof.
SIMONDS' LAWN TENNIS CLUB.
DEFEAT OF THE QUEEN'S BAYS.
PRESENTATION OF UNIQUE TROPHY.

Saturday, July nth, will ever remain a red letter day in the
minds of members of H . & G. imonds Tennis Club, for on that
occasion they met a team representing the famou s Queen's Bays,
at Aldershot and, after some exciting play, achieved a memorable
victory.
After the match we returned to the Sergeants' Mess where we
were graciously received by RQ .M. . Rycroft and right royally
entertained. Here we spent a delightful hour or two in the
presence of these fine sportsmen. The climax came when there
was brought into the room with rare pomp and ceremony a
huge cup to be presented to the winners as a memento of the historic
occasion. It was the artistic work of Staff ergt. Jarrett, the Bay's
noted Silversmith, and for years to come it will be looked upon a
one of the great treasures of the Brewery.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE TROPHY.

The cup is composed of a cavalry food tin with a support for
the bottom of a cavalry mess tin. The handles consist of two
horse shoes with a base support of a euphonium. The Hop Leaf
is engraved out of shell cases and on either side is an inscription
which reads as follows :TENNIS

MATCH.

"G~C2. QUC2.C2.n'5 :SaY5 V. "G~C2. Slmon~5L."G.<r.

Won by the

'5.

P(OlINTS: THE S's L.T.C.
THE Q. B's ....

(

BCLYS Badge)
~s

here.

L.T.C.
100,000,000
11,111

(H OP LeCL!)
here.

The up was handed to Mr. Perrin , aptain of the imonds
team, amid deafening applause, and in acknowledgment Mr. Perrin
thanked the Queen's Bays side for th ir extraordinary kindness.
There might be better tennis players, he said, but there could not
be better sportsmen (loud applause). He hoped that a r turn
match wo~ld be arranged when he was sure Simonds would give
the Queen's Bays a great welcom to Reading. Incidentally, he
added, they were all looking forward to Simonds Fete at Read ing,
on August 22nd, when he was sure the performance by the Queen'
Bays would prove an out tanding attraction.
The cup was then filled and we drank each other's healths
right heartily.
Our chief military representative, Mr. W. H. Wigley, accompanied the team to Aldershot and his popularity with all concemed
seemed unbounded.
The Simonds team was composed as under :C. H. Perrin and P. James; . L. Langton and H .
W. A. Harvie and R. Huddy.

J.

ScoU ;

They would like to thank very sincerely Regimental SergL.Major Godbold and all concerned for the wdnderful hospitality th y
received. They all thoroughly enjoyed themselves and the visit
to the Queen's Bays will ever live with them a happy memory.
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A NATURE NOTE.
(BY C.H.P.).
CHAMPION CLAY PIGEON SHOT.
MOTHER DU K'S SOLICITUDE FOR YOUNG.
THREE NESTS ON ONE RAKE.

During my recent holiday in Devon I had the pleasure of
renewing my acquaintance with a famous clay pigeon shot. Out
of curiosity I attended one of these shoots and was amazed at hi
accuracy. He also does a lot of partridge and pheasant shooting
and with such comparatively big targets the birds can have little
chance of escaping his unerring aim. I asked him what " lead"
he would give to a partridge crossing at, say, forty yards range.
He replied about 8 feet . A pheasant flying similarly would require
a 6ft. lead. From the waist upwards, he said, all motion should
swing round in unison with the gun when shooting. The mistake
made by most guns is that they fire low and behind.
MOTHER DUCK.

By a meandering stream the other day I came across a mother
duck with a feathery flotilla of a dozen young. The children were
nearly fully grown and as I approached all but one swam rapidly
down stream and were soon out of sight. The other one was either
a weakling or was injured and hi progress was painfully slow.
But what interested and impressed me was that, in spite of the
fact that I approached within a few yards of this duckling his
mother would not leave him and I was touched by her solicitude
for her child. She did not think of her own safety, and as I could
see she was terribly anxious about that of her bairn I did not worry
her further but mov d quietly a~ay leaving them both in peace.
HE CAME AGAIN

I

When you hook a trout and he finally becomes unattached and
gets away , how long is it before he recovers from his experience and
starts to rise again? I had a very favourable experience in this
connection recently. I spotted a good fish rising. He was right
away under the branches of an alder tree while all around were other
trees above and masses of reeds and rushes below. However, by
dint of perseverance, I got a fly right over his nose. The trout
was up and at it. For a while I played him but he at length got
the better of the argument and gained his liberty. About an hour
and a half later I tried him again. The casting was difficult in the
extreme. I had succeeded in placing my fly in the right spot half
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a dozen times without the slightest response. I thought I would
have just one more shot. It was a perfect cast and my lure had
not travelled many inches before it was seized. I struck, and a
rare struggle ensued, for I was fishing with the finest of tackle.
Eventually I succe ded in lifting the fish from the water and when
I put him on the scales he weighed exactly I lb. 10 oz. I am quite
convinced it was the same fish I had hooked an hour or so previously.
CAT

V.

FOX- ROBINS

V.

MAN.

The fact that a fox was crossing the lawn near Park Hospital
did not meet with the approval of the cat who promptly went for
Reynard ruld scratched the intruder in the ear. The fox soon
made off shaking his head as if in considerable pain.
A pair of robins built Uleir nest in a tool shed belonging to
Mr. V. Tilley of Kidmore H.oad, Caversham, and for a tim.e seemed
quite friendly with the kindly owner of the building in which they
had placed their nest. But there was a remarkable alteration in
the attitude of the birds directly their young were hatched. Then
both mother and father flew at him and he stood considerable risk
of receiving a nasty peck in the face. No, robins are by no means
always the gentle little birds that they are supposed to be. Not
infrequently the parent robins and their children, when grown up,
will fight to a finish.
HOUSING SHORTAGE?
I do not know wheth r there is a housing shortage concerning
birds on Manor Farm. But it would appear so from the following
incidents. In the corner of a shed there stood a rake. On thi s
useful implement a back bird built its nest and reared a family ,
on the blackbird's nest a house sparrow built and reared a family.
Then on this bird's nest another house sparrow made its home and
succeeded in rearing a family of five.
What strange happenings constantly occur in the realm of
Nature I

- - - "=:(O)~" - - -
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OF WISDOM.

Subtlety may deceive you; integrity never.- Oliver CromweU.
We should not complain about things which can be remedied,
or which cannot be remedied.
Wise is the man who knows what NOT to say- and doesn't
say it.
The world may sound no trumpets
Ring no bells.
The papers ne'er record it
No newsboy yells.
Still in the book of life
The shining record tells.
Try again.
the lock.

It's very often the last key of the bunch that opens

Silence is often the wisest answer.
'ris sweet to muse upon His skill displayed,
(Infinite skill) in all that He has made,
To trace in Nature's most minute design
The signature and strunp of power divine.
DARTS.
FOUR DIVISIONS FOR SIMONDS' LEAGUE.
GROWING POPULARITY OF THE GAME IN READING DISTRICT.
The growing popularity of darts in Reading and district has
called for re-organisation in the H. & G. Simonds' Darts League,
ruld many improvements for next season were decided upon at a
general meeting held at the Bell Iml, Tilehurst, on June nth, says
the Evening Gazette.
Foremost among these was a decision to increase the strength
of the leagues to four divisions and to a llow any house to run two
teams if it is strong enough to do so. Any house rumling two
teams must run them separately, however, and they will each be
governed by the present rules. No house, therefore, will be able
to interchange players from the " A" and " B " teams.
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STRONGER RULES.

evera1 of the rules were a1 0 strengthened, and the penalty
for playing ineligible players in future will be a fine of 2S. 6d., and
the loss of both points.
In past years it ha been th custom to allow team to continue
signing players until a few days before the finals, but this year th re
will be no igning after January 31st, 1937.
The chairman of the m eting, Mr. W. Constab.le, expressed his
r gret at receiving the resignation of Mr. W. . Brea kspear from
the position of secretary. It was decided to make him a present of
£1 IS. for his services in the past year.
Mr. T. Blake, of the Bell Inn, was elected secretary and it was
decided that, in view of the extra work which the secretary will now
have to do, his fees should be increased to 25. per team.
The entry list is now open and Mr. Blake would like to receive
entries as soon a possible.

The Jolly Brewers darts team and other guests a.t the celebration
supper.
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THE JOLLY BREWERS CELEBRATE.

Jolly Brewers proved themselves worthy champions of the
H. & G. Simonds' Darts League, and on June nth Mr. and Mrs. G.
Bishop, mine host and hostess at the house, entertained the players
in a manner worthy of champions.
It was a cheery little dinner party which was held at the
"Brewers," and afterwards the members of the team showed
themselves to be as capable entertainers as they are darts throwers.

Mr. H. Tucker, a memb r of the league committee, presided,
and amongst those present, in addition to Mr. and Mrs. Bishop,
were Mr. W. A. Constable, chairman of the committee, Mr. T.
BJake, the new hon. secretary of the league, Mrs. Smart, Mrs.
Moore, Mr. T. Lawrence, Mr. J. Arlett, Mr. R. Burkett, Mr. E. teel,
hon. secretary of the team, Mr. C. Graing r, captain, and others.
The health of the host and hostess was drunk, with musical
honours, on the call of Mr. Constable, and that of the players on the
proposition of Mrs. mart.

The Joll y Brewers Team.
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Mr. E. Steel, replying to the latter toast, said that with two
exceptions, necessitated by illness, the same team had played
throughout the eason.

~
0

~

Those who did not get a game did not compJain, ancl they were
a united band, taking their lead from their host, Mr. Bishop, a good
sportsman friend to them.

.S

....I>

-d'
~

" As this is a gathering of darts players," he added, " I should
like to pay tribute to the Evening Gazette for all that it has clone to
foster interest in our game, not on ly by publishing our results and
notes on our league but for organising the team championship.

:c
.'"

" This is only typical of the manner in which they have assisted
all branches of sport and I think we all regard our own evening
paper as a boon to Reading in general and to sportsmen in
particular. "
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ANNUAL OUTING.
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ENJOYABLE TRIP TO LEIGHTON BUZZARD.

On Saturday, June 27th, members of the staff of H. & G.
Simonds had their annual outing. Leaving aversham Bridge
soon after 10 a.m. the party journeyed by the steam launch River
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The party on the "River Queen" at Caversham.
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Queen to Marlow. Then they went by chars-a- banc to Leighton
Buzzard and at Ye King' Head Hotel, I vinghoe, a sumptuous
meal awaited them. The food was excellent, and theservice left
nothing to be desired.
We enjoyed our meal as much as those who waited upon us
appeared to enjoy our company. Our wOIihy friend" Chub " left
a deep impres ion- the legs of his chair sank into the lawn about
six inches!
We returned by road to Henley where we again boarded th
River Queen and proceeded home.
On the return journey there was much mirth and music.
Some excellent ongs were rendered and I noticed, as we passed
through Sonning late at night, that a sedge warbler joined
vociferously in the chorus whil e a grasshopper warbler reeled out
his own peculiar song- if su h it may be ca lled.
Mr. Reid rendered va luable service at the piano, Mr. Weaitt
also taking an occasional turn.
There was appetising food to eat both on the outward and
homeward journey and imonds to drink. Our best thanks are due
to those who so courteously saw to our wants on the boat.
The alTangements, as usual , were in the capable hands of
Mr. W. Bradford.

..

Temple Island. Henley. near starting
point of the river races.
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THE LIGHTER SIDE.
The after-dinner speaker had been talking a long time, and the
guests were heartily tired.
" Gentlemen," he said at length, " did you ever stop to think?
I ask you again, did you ever stop to think ? "
A weary listener could bear it no longer.
" Did you ever think to stop? " he inquired.

...

...

...

...

" There I" exclaimed the wife in disgust. "I knew that
friend of yours wasn't to be tru sted. I've just counted the towels,
and one of them is missing."
" Was it a good one? "
" It was the best w had. It was the one with' Grand Palace
Hotel' on it I "
" Well, he is the manager there! "
...
...
...
...
he had called up his club to enquire if her husband was there.
Without a moment's delay and without any attempt to make
enquiries the telephone operator repli cl that he was not.
" But I haven't told you my hu sband's name," retorted the
indignant wife.
" It's all right, Madam," was the reply. "Nobody's hu band
is ev r at the club."
...
...
...
...
A determined sailor walked into an an im al tore the other day.
" I want to buy 5,000 big juicy ockroach s," he told the proprietor.
The propri tor was amazed at the order. "I'm sorry, but I
can't supp ly your wants; what do you want them for? "
" Well, I'm moving and the landlord says I must leave the
plac exact ly as I found it."
...
...
...
...
"Tbat's a nice bit of fish , ma'am," said the alesman
persuasively. "B st 'ome cur cl I "
The thin-lipped femal e niffecl contemptuously. "Is it,
hinde cl ? " she said. "Then just take it away and give me one
that ain't be n ill ."
...
...
...
...
GRlGGS : " I should say the two k ys to success are luck and
pluck."
BRIGGS : " You mean luck in find ing ome one to pluck I "
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CANVASSER: "Madam, I am taking data for a new political
directory. What party does your husband belong to ? "
MRS. PECK : "Take a good look, Mister- I'm the party I "

The golfer was much annoyed by a mother and her brood of
children who were crossing the fairway just as he was preparing to
drive. "Come away, my good woman," he bellowed, " you must
take your children away at once. A golf course is no place for
them."
" Don't you worry yourself, mister," advised the lady placidly,
you can't teach my kids nothing new. Their father' s a bargee."
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*

*

*

*

Overheard at the annual show of an allotments society:
" I'll give you ninepence for the marrOw you took first prize
with."
" Not enough, Bill. I gave a bob for it myself. "

*

*

*

*

" Where are you taking that lot ? " said a depre sed looking
man to the driver of a char-a-banc that was full of women.
" To Burnham," replied the driver.
" Good man I Wait a minute, and you can take the wife."

*

*

*

*

Little boy to his father, who is busy killing flies: " Papa, why
didn't Noah swat both those flies when he had the chance? "

*

*

*

*

TEACHER: " Tommy, can you define nonsense? "
TOMMY : " Yes, teacher- an elephant hanging over a cliff with
his tail tied to a daisy."

*

*

*

*

CUSTOMER (susPiciously) : " How is the hash made here ? "
WAITER: "Made, sir ? 'Ash ain't made; it accumulates."
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If

*

*

*

*

An American who was over in Scotland on business met a
friendly native called McGregor, and very soon the conversation
turned to golf. "I'd like very much if we could fix a game up,"
aid the American with a sigh, " but I'm a very bad player . . ..
I can't manage any course under a hundred and twenty , I'm
afraid." "Och I " said McGregor, 0' m worse than you. Verra
often I take a hUllder an' fifty for the coorse." " Is that so? "
remarked the Yank with new interest. " Well, now, as we're so
evenly matched let's have a game with a dollar on every hole."
And so it was arranged.
Months later, when the New York gentleman had returned
home, he wa narrating the story to some fri ends.
And would
you believe it, boys," he wound up, " that lying Scot went round
in seventy-one, and took a doll ar off me I "
If

If

*

*

*

*

An elderly Londoner goes t o arnoustie each summer for a
golfing holiday. On his la t visit, being lucky enough to secure
the services of the caddie wh o had assisted him on a previous
holiday, the golfer said to him at the end of the first rOWld : Well ,
Jimmie, do you notice any im provement since last year? "
Aye, ir," replied the boy, I see ye've had yer clubs cleaned."
If

* *
What would

*

*

EXAMINER: "
you do if you saw the woman
driving a car in front of you put out her hand? "
CANDIDATE FOR DRIVING TEST : " Slam on the brakes."

*

*

*

*

" My husband tells me the other men at the club consider Mr.
Browne quite a raconteur. "
.
" Rubbish I He doesn't drink any more than the rest of
them."

*

*

*

*

"Look here, Jane," said the master of the house. "How
many more times have I to tell you about these cobwebs? I've
just had to sweep one off the bedrail and throw it in the fire myself."
" Good gracious, sir," exclaimed the maid, " that' s the missus's
fancy dress for to-night's ball."

If

If

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The golfing " rabbit" strllggled to the ten th tee, and stood
and mopped his brow. "What ouldn 't I do to a bottle of lager? "
he exclaimed.
'It it wiv' a golf clllb," retort d his disgusted caddie.
If

BILL : .. I never could make out Pharaoh's dream- how cOllld
seven lean kine swallow seven fat kine and not show any result? "
BOB : .. I couldn' t understand that until I married. My wife
had one thin housekeeping book and I had sev ral fat busine
books- but at the end of the year the little hou ekeeping book had
swallowed up the business books and nothing was to be se n in
their place."
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OLD LADY (witnessing tug-aJ-war Jar the Jirst time) : " Wouldn't
it be simpler to cut the rope? "

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

A couple of bookmaker last month were
general over a gla s of beer when one of them
" I see Mussolini's got Addis Ababa."
" Darn good job, too," replied the other.
why the Aga Khan should have all the good
...
...
...
...
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The young reporter was ent out to write up a ociety wedding
for the lo~al paper. H.e returned an hour or so later empty-handed,
and the mdlgnant editor demanded explanations as to why he
hadn't written his" copy."
" Ol~, that's all right I " said the young man. "The bridegroom dIdn 't turn up at the church, and the bride tried to kill
herself, so they had to cancel the ceremony and ther 's nothing to
report."
...

LEAF GAZETTE.

BRANCHES.

...

Two bookmakers on their way to the races sudden ly '(ound
themselves outside a lWlatic asylum.
" I say, Alf," said one, " this is the place where they took old
George when 'e went off 'is rocker a couple of years ago. What
about payin' a call to see 'ow 'e's gettin' on? "
The other agreed.
" Well, George, what's it like 'ere? " they asked when they
aw their old COlleague.
:' Oh , not too bad I" said George. "Good plain food, no
wornes, and I've built up a nice little business. Nearly all the
blokes 'ere likes to 'ave their daily flutter . Which reminds m ,
~If-you w~s always pretty good at work in' out odds, so I wonder
If you can elp me ? Yesterday a bloke in my ward- 'Enery the
Elghth- 'ad two fags, a slice of fruit cake, and 'alf 'is breakfast
sausage on a horse that dead-heated at eleven to four. What do
I 'ave to pay 'im? "

...

Hop

discussing affairs in
remarked:
"There's no reason
two-year-olds."

A very thin man met a very fat man in the hotel cOlTidor.
" From the look o( you ," said the latter "there might have
been a famine."
'
" Yes," was the reply, " and from the look of you you might
have caused it."
'

The 1st Battn. The Rifle Brigade had a very successful day
when they vyere " at home" to the general public at New Barracks,
Gospo~-t, ti1lS summer. In a four hours' programme these representattves of one of the famous regiments of the British Army
revealed how a modern soldier is trained a.nd showed the conditions
under which he lives. Well over a thousand people took the
opportunity of visiting th e barracks. They saw a smart display of
physical training, applauded the skilful exhibition of bayonet
fighting and noted the rapidity with which the machine-gwl platoon
brought their guns into action. They also saw all that there was
to see in two of the barracks rooms that were laid open for inspection,
the cook house, the dining hall, th bath house and the anti-gas
store, while they were given the chance of testing the efficiency of
the modern gas mask in the ga chamber. The Mayor and Mayoress
(Councillor and Mrs. G. Ford), together with members of the Borough
Council and their wives, were guests of honour during the a(temoon
and they were al 0 entertained to tea in the Regimental Institute.
In the absence of the Officer ommanding, Lieut.-Col. O. C. Downes,
D.S.O., M.C., the second-in-command, Lieut.- 01. D. E. PrideauxBrune, D .S.O., said they had tried to give miniature glimpses of
the life of a oldier. The programme commenced with a concert
by the Battalion band, and it do eel with a display by the buglers
with the silver bugles.
The ten miles race for the Hampshire County hampionship
was this year won by H. F. Dixon of the Royal Navy and Royal
Marines A. . The course wa from Pitt treet via Royal Naval
Barra ks, Lion Terrace, H .M.S. Vernon , High Street, Pembroke
Road, Clarence Pier, along Southsea l~ro nt to Eastney and back
over the same route. Commodore L. E. Holland started th e nine
competitors and the other officials were : -J~~dKes : Mr. . Weedy
(H .. A.A.) and Mr. F. Courteney (Portsmouth A.C. and H.C.A.A.)
Timekeepers: Mr. S. Burbidge (H . .A.A.) and Lieut. Noble, R.N.
The runners finish ed as follows :/Ill ins.

I!. F. lJixon (RN. & R .M. )
2nli H. 11. Bryan (Eastleigh A.C .). Hole/ er
3rd S. W. Tarrant (R.N. & R.M.) ...
'Ith E. Newton (Portsmouth A.C.)
5th W . J. Wright (.I: ortsl11outh A . . )
6th H . Lt Hurt (EastJeigh A.C.)
7th L. W . Downer (KN. & RM .) ...
8th B . F . Misslebrook (Eastlcigh A.C.)
9th J r. L. Randall (Portsmouth A. . )
1St
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Dixon finished strongly and was the first to commiserate with
the beaten champion who, through an unforttmate mistake, took a
wrong turning, and this mistake cost him his title. Dixon this
year won in about a minute less than Bryan's time last year when
the conditions were not so good. Lieut. r. F. M. Newnham, R.N .,
was clerk of the course and carried out the arrangements for the
race and Commodore Holland presented the awards at the close.
The Home Office having sanctioned the alteration of the
establishment of the Portsmouth Police Force, so as to provide for
three uperintendents instead of three Chief Inspectors, we
congratulate the undermentioned three officers on their promotion
to Superintendent :- Mr. C. H . Stanley, Mr. F. Fuggle and Mr.
J. H. W. Turner (C.LD.).
The additional establishment now approved provides for one
Inspector, one Sergeant and ten Constables.
LONDON.
There once was a pussyfoot blitre,
Whose friends pushed him into the mitre,
He boosted the sales
Of Simonds Old Ales,
And his outlook on life became britre.

Present premises,
The Plough Brewery, Wandsworth.

THE TAMAR BREWERY. DEVONPORT.
U

S.B,"

v.

t(

a.B."

A very interesting cricket match was played in Central Park
on Thursday evening, June lIth, between the Octagon Brewery
and ourselves.

Old offices at 32, York Road, Lambeth, S.E., which extended
underneath the railway arches.

After winning the toss we decided to bat first , and by steady
batting we compiled the u eful.total,?f 84 run in It ho~rs. Our
opponents then" wielded the wlllow. and. after a precarIOUS start
were eventually all out for 75. we ju t managing to win the match
by 9 runs.
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There was quite a big " gate" to watch the r presentatives of
the two breweries " battling" for supremacy, and although w
were fortunate enough to win the " Ashes" on this occasion ther
was" nothing in it." However, it must be recorded that the game
was played in the" beer is best" spirit and was so enjoyable that
we trust a return fixtur will not be long deferred. We hope the
" medals" presented at the close of the match will serve as a happy
reminder, to those taking part, of a v ry enjoyable evening's sport.

Through these columns we would like to congratulate Mr. F.
Richard on, our tenant of the Bridge Inn, tonehouse, on his
plucky rescue of a boy, aged six, who had fallen into the water at
Stonehouse Bridge. Mr. H.ichardson, although fully clothed,
jumped in and rescued the boy. Well done, Mr. Richardson I
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The interment took place at All aints' Church, Didcot, on
the I9th June, and floral tributes were received from the husband,
P.S. R. Withey, Roy and Ethel, children, Albert, George, Rorace,
Lennie and Harry, brothers, Mrs. Withey, mother-in-law, Mrs.
Alice Withey, auntie, Members W.D.C., Didcot, Members A.M.W.,
Milton, Ladies W.D.C., Didcot, 11ilclren W.D.C., Didcot, Mrs.
lose, Mrs. Belcher, Mr. and Mrs. Capron, Mr. and Mrs. Piper, Mrs.
Peachey, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, Agnes Poynter, Mrs. lIewitt and
Mrs. avage.
" Years of suffering dimmed not the brilliance
Of that brave spirit now at rest,
Yet brighter still she bequeaths the radiance
Of a memory that is ever blest I "

BRISTOL.
At last the beautiful bathing pool which the Plymouth
orporation have built at our " Lido" (Tinside) has come into its
own. With the advent of the recent warm peU many hundreds of
people have taken the" plunge" and forgotten the dreary winter
months tlu'ough which they have passed waiting to take advantage
of the Corporation's endeavours to make this city of urs a r sort
comparable with the best in the country.
Those who have not visited Plymouth for ome time will ureJy
have a pI asant surprise on their next visit. The foreshore has
been improved beyond recognition, the transformation of rugged
cliffs into terraces, where one may sit and bask in the sunshine,
with a magnificent view of Plymouth Sound, together with the new
swimming pool, is a worthy effort on the part of our Ho and Parks
Committee.

OXFORD.
WAR DEPARTMENT

'ONSTABULARY CANTEEN, DIDCOT.
OBlTUARY.

It is with very great regret that we hav to anno unce the d ath
'of Ethel, belov d wife of P. gt. R. B. Withey, on the 14th June,
1936 . All who knew her ar united in offering th ir d cpest
~ympathy to the husband. Her cheery spirit during h rIng
Il1n ss was an example of patient suffering seldom equall ed.

THE SHIl> INN, OLDBURY-ON - SEVERN .

On the morning of June 25th last year, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.

Jenkins arrived at Oldbury to take over the tenancy of the above
hou e on our behalf. Their feelings may be better imagin d than
d scribed upon beholding their future home in the hands of the
Thornbury Fire Brigade, who were gallantly endeavouring to
minimise the effects of a disastrous fire which broke out " amidships" at 8 a.m. Under the circumstances one could have excused
them retiring from the scene at such a stroke of ill .fortune on that
particular morning, but no such idea- they took over as best they
could after the fire had been effectively" damped down" (and only
those who saw the" ship-wreck" really know what an unholy mess
it presented), and for many weary months" roughed it" in a
wooden shack, like the hardy pioneers they both are.
n Whit-Monday the rebuilding being completed, a new
" hip" was very successfu lly launched, the architect being our
own Mr. A. W. Bold, and very proud they and he mu t be of its
capacity, its equipment and its promis for the futUre . With
gardens, lawn, skittle alley, spa ious bars and the old-world
atmosphere which is all a part of this particularly beautiful pod ion
of our county, it should be a r al "Good hip," and on to which
all who go abroad will oft n return with pleasure. May her
association be particularly happy ones from now on for Mr. and
Mrs. Jenkins, who have shown such fortitude during a long and
trying period. As for ourselves, we cannot but feel that thi
" Hop Leaf rendezvou " er ct d at OJdbury will bring us into
touch with many new friends . (Put the nam in your holiday
notebook- it will also bring yo u pleasure).
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During the past few weeks several changes have t aken place
among the tenants of our licensed properties. With the name of
" imonds" now well t o the fore tltroughout the area, we have no
doubt that these" recruits" will find the hrm's products growing
in favour ever y day, with consequent benefit t o everyone concerned.
We wish them all every success ;The Hope & Anchor, Redcliff Hill, Bristol- Mr. Gilbert
Griffith, Walton-on-Naze.
White & Co., 34 t okes Croft , Bri tol- Mr. H .
Bournemouth .
Talbot Hotel, Bath- Mr. C. J. Hodges, Bristol.

J.

Banks,

Masons Alms, Combe Down , Bath- Lieut. E. E. Berry,
Portsmouth (R.N . ret.) .
wan Hotel, tokes Croft , Bristol- Mr. B.
Palmerston Hotel, Bo combe.

J.

Henrey, late of

Of( Li cence, I 44 St apleton Road , Bristol- Mr. A. T. Williams,
windon.
Golden Bowl, J aco b Street , Bristol- Mrs. D. M. Masters, late
of Th e Id rown , Bristol.
Portland House, t. P aul's, Brist ol- Mr. E. Hunt, lat of
troud.
Queen' I-l ead, Bedmin ster , Bristol- Mrs. A. E. j ones, Bristol.
Al so, sin ce our Jas t month 's G AZETTE issue, we have taken over
lhe hoe Inn , North Wraxall , 0 11 the hipp nh am-Bristol road ,
whil e onl y a short time ago we added the Bridge Inn , Yatton, on
the Bristo l-W ston- levedon road to our li t of acquisitions. In
both places modern road house will soon take the place of t he old
structures, to add furth er solid links to the ev r-length ening
" imoncls' cha in " in the outh-West.
WINTER GAME

On Mond ay, Jun I5 th , th Seventh Annual upper and
Pre entation of I rizes in onn ection with th e above compet itions
look place at the wan Hotel, Stok s roft , wher a most . lie ess ful
evening was enj oyed by all .

Interior and exterior views of the Ship Inn.

A ompuny of ov r a hundr cl play r and friends att nded.
Mr. J. H . Law (a chairman) represented t he Firm and cli tribu led
the many trophies and prize a t th ·· nd of t h "~ pr ad. " Mr.
R. F . Bayntun upportecl him .
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Th n w Doubl
ribbage League hield and Challenge 'up
were greatly admired, and on all sid s expressions of sinc re
gratitude were evinced to the Directors for their genera ity in
providing such worthy trophies for competition.
Before the pre entations took place, th Hon. ecretaries of
both sections (Mr. H. G. rotty- tabl skittle, and Mr. S.
Britton- cribbage) voiced the general feelings of members, and
also asked for sti ll further support during the coming season.
The hail'man congratu lated the many prize winners, and also
xpressed the wish that "more Hop Leaf houses in the Bristol
area would endeavour to follow in the winners' footsteps. All
Licensees," he added, " should nowadays very seriously consid r
that ever-growing side of our national character which delights in Cl
conte t of any kind, and only those who realize that fact and
encourage healthy competitions such as these in their houses, an
hope to successfully cater for the public needs. As far as the Firm
are concemed," he ended, " you can always count on the utmost
con ideration and encoUl"agement being given to this most essential
feature of modem trade development by their Directors. Their
aim is to make every imonds' house the local centre for health y
recr ation and social service."
We fervently expres the hop that by the time this issue of
the Gazette appears, both leagues will have received many new
entries for the 1936-37 season. A meeting of a ll Bristol tenants is
to be called, and any suggestions for strengthening the existing
leagues, or even adding to them, will receive every consideration.
(Ah I if only we had a few more Easton Roads I I)
].l-LL.
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